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TAGT, MOVEMENT AND MOMENTUM 

At the June meeting in Austin, Texas Association for 
the Gifted and Talented board members adopted two modifica
tions which affect the manner in which association business 

is conducted. First, Dr. Don Williams, executive vice-president, 
recommended that the organization year be defined as Septem
ber 1 through August 31, effective September 1, 1983. In the 
past the association's membership year varied from individual 
to individual, operating with an "anniversary" concept. Each 
person's membership term expired exactly one year from the 
date on which helshe originally joined TAGT. Using the Sep
tember 1-August 31, or "school-year," concept will provide 
consistency for the membership tenn, clarity for members who 
had difficulty recalling their "anniversary" date, and efficiency 
for the membership renewal process. 

In order to avoid penalizing any TAGT member, this 
new concept will be phased in over a fifteen-month period. The 
membership term of all those who joined TAGT between 
September I, 1981, and December 31, 1981, will expire on 
August 31, 1982. The membership term for those who joined 
between January I, 1982, and August 31, 1982, will be ex
tended to August 31, 1983. All who join TAGT on or after 
September 1, 1982, will be operating under the "school-year" 
concept of membership. 

Second, Dr. Williams proposed that the policies affecting 
reimbursement for board members' travel to executive board 
meetings be amended. He suggested that the mileage allowance 
be increased from $.20 per mile to $.23 per mile in keeping with 
travel costs and state guidelines. Board members further revised 
the policy to include $.23 per mile or actual air fare, with prior 
approval by the executive vice-president for tOtals exceeding 
$100.00. 

Additional actions taken at the June board meeting are 
further described in articles throughout this issue of the Tempo. 

LEGISLATION AFFECTING GIFTED AND TALENTED, 
AN OVERVIEW 

The 1979-80 school year was the first in which state 
funds were available to local district programs designed for gift
edltalented students. The appropriation that year was $2 mil
lion. Monies to local districts were awarded on a competitive 
basis to 62 programs representing 124 school districts. The dis
tricts were of various sizes and were located in various areas of 
the state. According to law, funds were distributed using a for
mula of $150 per student served, up to a maximum of five per
cent of the district's average daily attendance in those grade 
levels included in the gifted/talented program. No district could 
receive an award in excess of $100,000, regardless of size. The 
number of students served in state-funded programs in 1979-80 
was 15,528, less than one percent of the total public school en
rollment for that year. 

For the 1980-81 school year, $3 million in state funding 
was available to local district programs for gifted/talented 
students. Approximately 28,229 students were served in 
1980-81; the approved projects included 93 programs represent
ing 166 school districts. 

As noted above, the total appropriation for the biennium 
(1979-80, 1980-81 school years) was $5 million. A portion of 
the funds, based on the law, was available to the commissioner 
of education to use for program administration in coordination 
with the regional education service centers for program plan
ning, technical assistance, and statewide staff development. 

For the current biennium (1981-82 and 1982-83 school 
years), $8 million in state funding has been made available to 
local district programs for giftedltalented students. Still in ef
fect is the per pupil formula of $150 per student served, up to a 
maximum of five percent of the district's average daily attend
ance in the grade levels included in the gifted/talented pro
gram. The stipulation that no district may receive in excess of 
$100,000 per year also still exists. 

State funds provided for local district gifted programs are 
excess-cost funds and are intended to supplement local funds, 
not supplant them. To receive state funds, programs must serve 
at least twenty students. Applications outlining program plans 
are submitted to the Texas Education Agency for evaluation, 

(continued on page 10) 



stimulated by the images of the future of 
its gifted and talented members. Accord
ing to Polak, the creatively gifed will 
write, in advance, a considerable part of 
the history of the future. 4 E. Paul Tor· 
rance, one of the nation's authorities in 
gifted education, made a strong case for 
nurturing giftedness, especially the cre
ativ~ly gifted. Torrance noted that crea
tivity has been the common characteris
tic of persons who have made significant 
contributions in science, art, and social 
improvements. But, he declared that it is 
even more imperative in society today 
that creativity be encouraged among 
students: 

We are living in an age of increasing rates 
of change. Old and tested ways of solv
ing problems are no longer adequate. 
Many of our natural resources have 
been exhausted and cannot be replaced. 
We have moved into a postindustrial so
ciety characterized by increased het
erogeneity. interdependence, interac
tion, and destandardization. All these 
changes will require increased use of 
creative problem solving and wise 
use of the special activities of creative 
children and adults.5 

The historian Arnold Toynbee described 
the issue as a most significant one: "To 
give a fair chance to creativity is a matter 
ofHfe and death for any society." 

What is the price that society will 
pay if the gifted are neglected? Joanne 
Whitmore indicated that the failure to 
recognize the gifted and provide ap
propriate educational programs for them 

has resulted in this possiblity:". . .ne
glect has cost American society a critical 
loss of human resources for survival and 
leadership." 7 Solutions must be found 
for the serious problems faced by our 
state, nati-on, and world. These problems 
will not be solved by students who are 
products of an educational system 
which emphasized only "the basics." 
National and world problems such as 
overpopulation, disease, diminishing 
natural resources, and unstable economies 
will be solved by students who have had 
experiences in decision making, criti
cal thinking, problem solving, and dis
covery. Such experiences can occur when 
educational programs are designed for 
gifted students. 

There is a third response to the 
question of why programs should be pro
vided for the gifted. While societal needs 
are both real and pressing, this response 
provides an even more compelling reason 
for providing such programs. It is essen
tial that programs be provided for gifted 
students, who, as individuals, have the 
same right as other students, the right to 

receive an appropriate education. Too 
often the emphasis has been on the bene
fits that accrue to society because of pro
grams for the gifted rather than on the 
tremendous benefits which result when 
gifted students receive an appropriate 
education enabling them to reach their 
potential. If providing an appropriate 
education for all students is really an 
important goal, then can't gifted pro
grams be justified from this perspective 
alone? A strong argument for defending 
programs for the gifted in this manner 
has been clearly enunciated by Mary 
F. Berry, who formerly served in the 
United States Office of Education: 

We ... are committed to making equal 
the opportunity children have to gain 
an education .... This is a simple con
cept, but it is not a simple-minded one. 
Equal opportunity does not mean exact
ly equal treatment for each and every 
student, regardless of background or 
condition. It does mean guaranteeing 
that every young person has an equal 
chance to get the kind of education that 
will help that individual realize his or 
her potential. 

There is among too many people in this 
country an unfortunate confusion be
tween the concept of democracy and the 
concept of uniformity. Treating every 
child exactly like every other may 
seem democratic-but it actually is as 
unegalitarian as anything could be, be
cause it ratifies and enforces inequali
ties that already exist. Giving special 
support to the disadvantaged or the 
handicapped, or to the gifted. may 
seem biased or elitist-but it actually 
enhances the democratic quality of our 
schools because it makes it possible for 
all children to achieve an education that 
equally meets their needs. There is no 
conflict between special programs for 
special needs groups and our national 
goal or equity in the school process. 
The two propositions are compatible 
and complementary.8 

Failure to provide special programs for 
gifted students will be a tragedy, not only 

for thousands of young people but also 
for our state, nation and world. 

In becoming better informed about 
the need for programs for gifted students, 
administrators should be aware of a 
number of myths which exist in regard to 
gifted students and gifted education. A 
pUblication of the Texas Education 
Agency, "Myth-Conceptions About the 
Gifted and Talented," identified and ad
dressed twelve such "myth-conceptions." 

Among these were the following: special 
provisions for gifted students are un
democratic; special programs for gifted 
students separate them from others and 
create an elite group; individualized 
instruction should abolish the need for 
separate programs for gifted students; a 
special program for gifted students would 
not be needed if classroom teachers were 
doing their job; and bright children and 
youth can take care of themselves and 
can make it on their own. 9 Of all the 
myths. the idea that gifted students will 
"make it on their own without special 
assistance" is not only inaccurate but also 
perhaps the most dangerous and destruc
tive misconception threatening the future 
of gifted education. As administrators 
consider funding, educational priorities, 
and the status of gifted education, it is 
imperative that this myth be dispelled. 

In her recent publication, Gif
tedness, Conflict and Underachievement, 
Joanne Rand Whitmore presented infor
mation intended "to create awareness of 
the extensive damage, often so costly 
to society, that can occur when adequate 
educational opportunities are not provid
ed for gifted youngsters. . ." 10 She 

was convinced that there would be in
creased support for research and pro
gram development in gifted education if 
citizens and professionals became aware 
of the potential dangers that exist when 
special educational programs are not 
provided for gifted students. 11 A major 
part of Whitmore's research dealt with 
the problem of underachieving gifted 
students. 

As administrators consider the stat
us of gifted education, they should be 
aware of the implications of this research. 
A growing concern in regard to children 
who were excluded from special classes 
for the gifted led Whitmore to undertake 



I FOR PARENTS ONLY I 

Answers to the following questions frequently asked by parents have been provided by Dee 
Trevino, Gifted and Talented Coordinator, McAllen ISO. If you have additional questions, 
please address them to Ms. Trevino in care of Ann Farris, TAGT Interim Editor; questions 
and answers will be published in the September issue of the Tempo. 

Question: I think my two-year-old child IS 

gifted. Should I have him tested? 

Answer: Having an IQ score would not help 
you deal with a child this age. Con
tinue to observe your child's devel
opment and compare him to other 
children his age. Encourage his 
questioning and exploration. Help 
him do the advanced activities he 
attempts, but don't push. Expose 
him to as many and as varied expe
riences as you can. Wait for the 
testing until he is at least school age 
and, for now, encourage his natural 
curiosity. 

Question: My child is gifted in mathematics. 
What achievement should I expect 
in other areas? 

Answer: A child may be gifted in a specific 
academic area such as mathematics. 
In all other areas he may have only 
average or above average talent. 
You would be demanding too much 
of your child to expect him to 
achieve as much in reading as math 
if he is not gifted in reading. Com-

pare it to other area of giftedness: 
Would you expect a concert pianist 
to be an opera diva too? Of course 
not, but both are specific musical 
talent areas. 

Question: My child has qualified for participa
tion in a gifted program which 
would mean his being reassigned to 
a self-contained gifted classroom. 
Would such placement be detri
mental to his social adjustment? 

Answer: Placement in such a learning envi
ronment would probably be very 
beneficial to your child. He would 
learn to get along with others like 
himself. Instead of always feeling 
academically superior as the bright
est child in class, he would learn 
that there are others like himself. 
He would become more acceptable 
to his non-gifted neighborhood 
playmates because he would no 
longer be their unbeatable compe
tition in the classroom. Thus, his 
overall social development would 
probably be enhanced by this pro
gram placement. 
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I am enclosing: 

P.O. Box 14768 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76117 

(817) 83H)951 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

_ Annual dues of $ __ 
_ A donation of $5.00 for the 

scholarship endowment fund 
(optional) 

I am interested in gifted education because of 
my role as alan: 

(TAGT dues and donations afe tax deductible.) 

_parent 
_teacher 

_ administrator 
_other 

NAME _______ ~~~~~---------------------------------
(Dr., Mr., Mrs., Miss, Ms.) 

ADDRESS ___________________ PHONE ____ ~ ____ _ 

CITY ___________ STATE _______ ZIP _________ __ 

School District _________________________ -, __ ..,-.,--:-- ESC REGION # _____ _ 

Dues: Individual $10 Friend $25 
Patron $50 Benefactor $100 
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REASONS FOR 
JOINING TAGT 

1 Strong advocacy base 
for individual parents 
and educators 

2 Forum for exchange of 
ideas and information 

3 Newsletter providing 
state and national in
formation 

4 Annual fall conference 



SID RICHARDSON STUDY 

It is the purpose of the Sid Richardson study to determine the state of the art for gifted educa
tion throughout the nation, in terms of both special programs and other special provisions made 
for able learners. 

In order to gather this information, questionnaires were mailed to every public and parochial 
superintendent in the country. 

Because the following schools and school districts in Texas have responded, their data will be in
cluded in the Richardson study. If your school is not represented among these, don't be a missing 
data point. Contact June Cox at the Sid Richardson Foundation so that you, too, can be a part 
of this comprehensive research effort. 

Alba-Golden ISO •.• Alba 
Albany ISO • • . . Albany 
Rice elso . . . . . . Altair 
Amarillo ISO • . . Amarillo 
Angleton ISO • . • • Angleton 
Aransas Pass ISO Aransas Pass 
Arlington ISO. . Arlington 
Athens ISD •• . Athens 
Austin ISO. . . • .Austin 
Eanes ISO. . • . .Austin 
Baird ISO . • • . . • . Bafrd 
Goose Creek elso . . . . Baytown 
Hurst·Euless~Bedford ISO .. Bedford 
Big Spring ISO. .Big Spring 
Bishop CISO. • . . .BiShOp 
Blum ISO . . . . . •. Blum 
Talco-Bogata. . . . .. Bogata 
Brenham ISO. . • • . • • .. Brenham 
Brownsville ISO. • • • . . • • . . . • Brownsville 
Carrollton-Farmers Branch ISO. • •• Carrollton 
Childress ISO. . . . _ •. Childress 
Coahom", ISD . . . . • .•• Coahoma 
Mozelle IS 0 . . • . • • . • . COleman 
College Station ISO. . College Station 
Corpus Christi ISO Corpus Christi 
Flour Bluff ISO. • Corpus Christl 
Crane ISO . . • . . . ..•• Crane 
Cranfills Gap ISO. . Cranfills Gap 
Crosby ISO .• . • . Crosby 
Crowell ISO. . . . • Crowell 
Dalhart ISO . • • . . Dalhart 
Greenhill School • . . . . . Dallas 
Highland Park ISO . . . . . . . . • Dallas 
The Lamplighter School, Inc. • . . Dallas 
De Leon . . . . . . . . . • • • .De Leon 
San Fellpe Del RIo CISO. . • . Del Rio 
DenIson ISO. . • . . . • . . . . Denison 
The Selwyn School. . . . . . • •• Denton 
Denver City ISO-High School .Denver City 
Dickinson ISO. . • • . . • . • . .Dickinson 
Dimmitt ISO. • . . . . • •..•. Dimmitt 
Dripping Springs ISO. . Dripping Springs 
Bruceville-Eddy ISO . , ....•• Eddy 
Edna 150. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . •• Edna 
Schleicher County Elementary School. Eldorado 
Elkhart ISD • • . . . . . Elkhart 
Fabers ISO. . . . • • • • .Fabers 
Flatonia High School. . .Flatonia 
Floresville ISO. . . . . .Floresville 
Forsan ISO. • • • . . . , •.. Forsan 
Birdville ISO ..•.•• , • Fort Worth 
Catholic School System .••• , • Fort Worth 
Eagle Mountain·saglnaw ISO . . . Fort Worth 
Fort Worth Country Day School • Fort Worth 
Fort Worth ISO. . . . . Fort Worth 
Trinity Valley. . • . . . Fort Worth 
White Settlement ISO • Fort Worth 
Galena Park ISO. • • • ,Galena Park 
Garrison ISO. • • . . • . • ,Garrison 
Georgetown ISO • • . Georgetown 
Giddings ISO • • • . . . . . . Giddings 
Gilmer ISO. • • . . . • • • • ••• Gllmer 
Gladewater ISO . . • • . • • . Gladewater 
Grand Prairie ISO. . . . . • Grand Parlrie 
Grapevine-Col1eyville ISO ••• Grapevlne 
Hamlin ISO • . . . • • . . . •.. Hamlin 
Jim Hogg Co. ISO. . . . . . Hebbronville 
Hereford ISO •.. , • • . Hereford 
Hillsboro ISO. . . . . . • Hillsboro 
Alief ISO. • • . . . • • . . .Houston 
Houston ISO. • • . . . . . . .Houston 
Spring Branch ISO • • • • . .Houston 
Hubbard ISO-Hlgh School. Hubbard 
Irving ISO. • • •• Irving 
Jefferson ISO . . . • . • • . . JefferSon 
-Elementary 

Ms. June Cox 
Director of Research 
Sid W. Richardson Foundation 
309 Main Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
(817)336-0494 

Kendleton ISO • . Kendleton 
Kilgore ISO . . . .•• Kilgore 
Killeen ISO . . . . Killeen 
Kingsville 150 • • Kingsville 
Ricardo ISO . . . Kingsville 
Lampasas ISO. . Lampasas 
Lanevllle 150 . . Laneville 
LeWisville ISO ................•. Lewisville 
Little Elm ISO .....•......•...•. Llttle Elm 
EsCXVlI Lubbock Regional Service Agency Lubbock 
Roosevelt ISO .........•..•..... L;.Ubbock 
Madisonville ClsO •.•..•.•..•.. Madlsonvllle 
Mansfield ISO ...........•...••. Mansfield 
Marshall ISO. , ....••...•......•• Marshall 
McKinney ISO ...•........••...• McKlnney 
Merkel ISO •....•• , . . . •. Merkel 
Mexia ISO. . . . . . . . • • • •.. Mexia 
Greenwood ISO. . • . . . • . •. Midland 
Trinity School of Midland. . •. Midland 
Mirando City ISO. . . • . . • .. Mirando 
Chapel Hili ISO. . • • . . . • . Mt. Pleasant 
Mt. Pleasant ISO . . • . . . . . . . .. " Mt Pleasant 
Region VII Education Service Center. . Mt. Pleasant 
Muleshoe ISO • . . . . • . . . . . . .•• Muleshoe 
New Braunfels ISO . • . . . . . . • New Braunfels 
NIXon ISO. . . . . . . • • . . . . • • Nixon 
Nocona ISO. . . . . . . . . • • • • •.. Nocona 
Little Cypress-Mauriceville CISO .... Orange 
West Orange-Cove CISO . . . ••• Orange 
Pampa ISO. . . • •• Pampa 
Perryton ISO . . . • . Perryton 
Petersburg ISO •. . Petersburg 
PlainvIew ISO . . . . • Plainview 
Plano ISO . . • . . . ••. Plano 
Richardson ISO . . . Richardson 
Robstown ISO. . . . . .Robstown 
Aransas County ISO , • ROCkport 
ROcksprIngs ISO . . RockspringS 
Roma ISO . . . . • . . .•. Roma 
Runge ISO ••••....•.•..•..•••.•. Runge 
Reqion XV-Reoiona! Co-oo flO schools) .• San Anqelo 
Alamo Heights ISO , ..•.....••.. San Antonio 
Fort Sam Houston ISO ...•..•.... San Antonio 
Jt1dson ISO .......•.•...•••• San Antonio 
Lackland Jr.-Sr. High SchOOl ....•.. San Antonio 
North East ISO . • • . . . • . . . San Antonio 
St. Luke's Episcopal School. . . San Antonio 
Seguin ISO-Sue Smith School. . , .Seguln 
Seminole ISO. . . • • • • Seminole 
Sinton ISO. . . . . . . . • .• Sinton 
Skidmore Tynan ISO. . . Skidmore 
Snyder ISO . . . • • . . . • Snyder 
Spearman ISO. . . . . . . Spearman 
Spur ISO. . • . . . . . . . ... Spur 
Stanton ISO . • . • . . . . . •• Stanton 
Stephenville High School. Stephenville 
Texarkana ISO •. . . . Texarkana 
Texas Cltv ISO . . . . . Texas City 
Tulia ISO. • • . . • . • • . •.• Tulla 
Uvalde CISO. • . . . . • • .. Uvalde 
Culberson County ISO. • Van Horn 
Vernon ISO . • Vernon 
Vidor ISO . . . . • Vidor 
Midway ISO • . . • Waco 
Robinson ISO. . • Waco 
Waco ISO . . . . • Waco 
Waller ISO . . . . • .•• Waller 
Waxahachie ISO. .Waxahachle 
Weatherford ISO Weatherford 
Wellington ISO . • Wellington 
West ISD. . • . . . . ..••• West 
Wharton ISO ........•••.••...••• Wharton 
White Oak ISO ........•.•...•• White Oak 
Wichita Falls ISO. • . . . . .•.. Wichita Falls 
Wildorado ISO. . . . . , .• Wlldorado 
Woodsboro ISO • . . . . • . •...• Woodsboro 
Wortham ISO • . . . . . . . •...•• Wortham 



Western artist, Renne Hughes, evaluates the progress of a stu
dent in the visual arts component of the Everman gifted and 
talented program. 

Composer John Neill is shown assisting a student in the fun
damentals of arrangement and composition. 

hangings, and prints; fold art; fihn and 
jewelry making; dance; drama; and en
vironmental design. Artists meet with 
students one day each week to give tu
torial assistance and guidance in the 
development of original works of art. 
Curriculum for the artists-in-residence 
program is.a process/product model. Stu
dents produce an artistic product in the 
form of an exhibit, musical score, per
formance, painting, or sculpture. 

The visual arts component enables 
students to increase their appreciation 
of art and promotes the arts in education. 
The artist chosen to pilot this component 
is noted western artist, Renne Hughes. 
Mr. Hughes was selected as alternate Tex
as State Artist in 1979. The visual arts 
program is under the cooperative direc
tion of Sarah Yarbrough, high school art 

instructor. and Pat Vera, junior high 
school art instructor. 

The music is a cooperative venture 
under the supervision of David Levy, as
sistant director of the Everman band pro
gram. Program goals include the teaching 
of music arrangement and composition, 
career counseling, and the production of 
original musical arrangements and com
position. J ahn K. Neill, past arranger and 
assistant conductor of the Lawrence Welk 
orchestra, is piloting the music program 
component. 

The theater component is currently 
in the formative stages. Tentative plans 
include training students in theatre arts 
production through scholarships at the 
Casa Manana Theater School. Students, 
selected through auditions for program 

partICIpation, will receive instruction at 
the theater one day each week after 
school. 

The artists-in-residence progral'n will 
be expanded to include creative writing, 
folk arts, dance, and environmental 
design. The Evennan ISD has made a firm 
commitment to the establishment of a 
G/T creative arts program as an integral 
part of the curriculum. 

As a support group, the newly
formed Everman Association for Gifted 
and Talented conducted its first meeting 
in May. 

REGION XII 
Dr. Ann Farris 
Regional Representative 

Once again the local gifted associa
tions in the Region XII area have pro
vided a very special summer for TAG 
youngsters. "Super Summer 1982" is 
jointly sponsored by the Temple Associ
ation for the Gifted, Belton Association 
for the Gifted, and Killeen Talented and 
Gifted Association. A myriad of special 
activities and learning experiences have 
been scheduled, courtesy of the Cultural 
Activities Center; Temple, Belton and Kil
leen school districts; University of Mary 
Hardin-Baylor, Central Texas College, and 
Temple Junior College; Christ and St. 
Francis Episcopal Churches; Scott and 
White Hospital; Fort Hood Military Base; 
McGowen Stephens School; and nu
merous private businesses and business
men. Incluc!,ed among the 37 super work-

shops are the following, 
Computer Discovery (Grades 3-5) 
Science in the Sun (Grades 5-9) 
Word Weaving (8-9) 
Stocks and Bonds (7-9) 
Is Medicine Your Bag? (8-9) 
What Do You Say After You Say 

"Hello"? (6-9) 
Archaeology-Dig this! (5-8) 
Go for Baroque (3-4) 
The Sky's the Limit (Entire Family) 
<Comprende Espanol? (5-8) 

This series of workshops is an exam
ple of the special things that communi
ties can do for students when parents, 
businesses, and schools work together; 

REGION XIX 
Joyce Peck 
Regional Representative 

The EI Paso Association for the Gift
ed and Talented, Inc. has been instru
mental in encouraging and in providing 
workshops and university programs for 
students who are academically gifted or 
who are high achievers. 

The El Paso Association for the Gift
ed and Talented is sponsoring fifteen 
summer sessions, each ranging from se
veral hours to several days in length and 
taking place between July 20 and Au
gust 14. The sessions range from a com
puter seminar to design-a-dance and are 
available to ages 8 to 18. 

The El Paso Association has sup
ported the Summer Scholars' program. 
It will run from June 18 to July 10 and 



TEXAS ASSOCIATION FOR GIFTED & TALENTED, Inc. 
1982 Executive Board 

Officers: 
Dr. Charles Patterson, President 
(817) 526-8361 

JoAnn Houston, President-Elect 
(817) 488-9588 

Dr. Hal Kanter, First Vice President 
(512) 722-8001 

Sam Mammen, Second Vice President 
(512) 438-2980 

Dr. Kay Walther, Secretary 
(512) 381-3439 

Judith Judy, Immediate Past President 
(817) 778-6721 

Dr. Don Williams, Executive Vice President 
(817) 83J-{)951 

Regional Representatives; 

Assistant Superintendent for Instruction 
Killeen lSD, Box 967, 
Killeen, TX 76540 (Region XII) 
Assistant Superintendent 
Grapevine-Colleyville ISO, 3051 West Highway 26 

Grapevine, TX 76051 (Region Xl) 
Professor of Education 
Laredo State Unversity, 
Laredo, TX 78040 (Re2ion I) 
Curriculum Resource Specialist 
Cornal ISO, 1421 Highway 81 East. 
New Braunfels, Tx 78130 (Region XlI) 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Education Building 248, Pan American University 
Edinburg, TX 78539 (Region I) 
Teacher/Coordinator for Gifted 
Temple ISO, Box 805, 
Temple, TX 76503 (Region XII) 
Director of Support Services 
Birdville ISO, 612 E. Belknap, 
Ft. Wortb, TX 76117 (Region XI) 

I Dee Trevino, Gifted & Talented Coordinator, McAllen ISO, 2000 N. 23rd St., McAllen, TX 78501 (512) 686-0515 
II Elinor Montandon, Coordinator of Secondary Education, Corpus Christi lSD, P.O. Box 110, Corpus Christi, TX' 78403 

(512) 888-7911, ext. 320 
III Dr. Helen Taulbee, Consultant, ESC Region III, 1905 Leary Lane, Victoria, TX 77901 (512) 573-0731 
IV Dr. Anne Perry, Teacher/Curriculum Director, The Kinkaid School, 201 Kincaid School Dr., Houston, TX 77901 (713) 782-1640 
V Thehna Dowies, Elementary Supervisor, West Orange Grove Consolidated lSD, P.O. Box 1107, Orange TX 77630 

(713) 886-4462, ext. 218 
VI Kay Weise, Coordinator of Gifted Programs, Conroe ISO, 702 N. Thomson, Conroe, TX 77301 (713) 7S6~7751 
VII Brenda Gilliam, Teacher, JAC/Roberts, 100 E. Berta, Tyler, TX 75702 (214) 595-3430 
VIII Pam Christian, Grr Teacher, Crockett Middle School, Paris lSD, 655 South Collegiate, Paris, TX 75460 (214) 784-2584 
IX Dorothy Huffman, Barwise Jr. High, Wichita Falls lSD, 3807 Grant, Wichita Falls, TX 76308 (817) 692-5142 
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